Technology
Streamlining data collection from patient identification to study close.

IntElligo ® Research Stack technology is the only system designed to work
in a real-world healthcare environment, collecting data at the point of care
using CDISC global research data standards, then automatically using it for
regulatory compliance and study operational management.
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The ePatientFinder® feature reduces patient
enrollment time by using electronic health
records to fill studies with patients from
Elligo’s Research Ready network and
tracking your pre-screening workflow.
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The eDirectSource® feature improves data
transparency and quality, by aligning with
the healthcare workflow to collect patient
source data.
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The StudyWatch feature is an all-inclusive,
end-to-end study management dashboard
that displays the information you need to
manage the overall study.
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Expedite Your
Study Financials
The DirectPay feature automates financial
tasks and reporting, providing transparency
and expediting site payments.
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IntElligo ® Research Stack
clinical technology prioritizes
data interoperability by collecting
trial information in CDISC CDASH
standards, and integrating with
other key vendors including
patient stipend and external
recruitment systems.

eDirectSource®

The IntElligo system accelerates and enhances data collection from feasibility
through submission by automating administrative tasks, alerting for any
quality issues, and streamlining data output — all while maintaining the
integrity of the trusted physician and patient relationship.

Physicians

Sponsors

Elligo

// Easier oversight

// Improved visibility

// Quality oversight

// Remote reviews

// Remote monitoring

// Efficient study conduct

// Reduced tracking

// Transparency to real-time
patient journey

// Real-time transparency

// Easier access to data
// Support for healthcare
workflow
// Faster payments

// Interoperability
// Patient centricity

// Paperless study conduct
// Automated study
administration processes

// PI satisfaction

About Elligo Health Research®
Elligo Health Research, a healthcare-enabling research organization, uses electronic health records and the
trusted patient and physician relationship to ensure all patients have access to clinical research as a care option.
Powered by our Goes Direct® approach and novel IntElligo ® Research Stack clinical technology, our team
provides access to the best healthcare experts, patients, and research technologies. We engage physicians and
patients who otherwise would not participate in clinical research and accelerate the development of new
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and medical device and diagnostic products. Learn more at elligodirect.com.
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